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Medical Technology 2019
Facts and Figures for Baden-Württemberg

BIOPRO Baden-Württemberg GmbH is an organisation that
comes under the auspices of the Baden-Württemberg govern
ment. BIOPRO supports the healthcare industry (biotechnology, medical technology and pharmaceutical industry) and
the establishment of a bioeconomy in Baden-Württemberg.
Our work focuses on:
• helping companies develop their innovative capacity,
• accelerating the transfer of scientific findings into industry,
• supporting start-up projects,
• informing the public on industry performance,
• driving forward Baden-Württemberg as an attractive R&D
location.
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BIOPRO Baden-Württemberg GmbH • Alexanderstraße 5 • 70184 Stuttgart/Germany
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Facts and figures

Medical technology in Baden‐Württemberg

Innovative and rich in tradition
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Percentage of medical technology companies in
Baden-Württemberg in 2017 by employment size class
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become focal areas of the industry, thus creating
new interfaces between the different sectors of the
healthcare industry.
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Companion diagnostics, eHealth
and telemedicine have over the last years
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Fields of activity of medical technology companies in
Baden-Württemberg (companies may have several fields
of activity)

32 new medical technology 
companies were founded between 2015
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838

Surgical instruments
Therapeutic systems and devices
Implants and exoprotheses
Endoscopy
Dental products
Consumables
Patient and point-of-care diagnostics
eHealth and telemedicine
Hygiene, sterilisation, protection equipment
Practice and hospital equipment
In-vitro diagnostics
Imaging techniques
Optical and laser systems
Anesthetic and respiratory devices
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and 2018.
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Growth and diversity

Revenues of medical technology companies in
Baden-Württemberg in 2017 by employment size class

+ 4%*

taxable revenues

* Employee and revenue growth between 2016 and 2017

Referring to the number of companies, Baden-
Württemberg is the number one medical
technology location in Germany (source:
SPECTARIS).

Taxable revenues and employee figures in the healthcare
industry in Baden-Württemberg were calculated by the BadenWürttemberg Statistics Office on the basis of data held in
the BIOPRO company database, as long as the relevant data
had been submitted to the Statistics Office at the time of the
survey. The data were taken from 2017. BIOPRO’s company
database currently lists 838 medical technology companies, all
of which carry out research, develop and/or produce in BadenWürttemberg (as of 7/2019). Figures were extracted for 797
medical technology companies. Suppliers and pure distribution
companies were not included in these figures. Wherever the
survey found companies active in more than one sector, the key
figures (revenues and employee numbers) are listed on a pro
data basis.

